RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE ARKANSAS HIGHWAY COMMISSION TO IDENTIFY A SECTION OF DAVE WARD DRIVE AS “OFFICER WILL McGARY - MEMORIAL MILE” AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Whereas, Conway Police Officer William (Will) McGary was killed by another motorist while working an accident on Dave Ward Drive near Exchange Boulevard on February 1st, 2013; and

Whereas, the City desires to publicly honor and provide a means of remembering Officer Will McGary’s sacrifice and outstanding service to the City of Conway.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS THAT:

Section 1. The Mayor is authorized to request that the Arkansas Highway Commission identify the section of Dave Ward Drive (State Highway 60) between Exchange Avenue and South German Lane as the “Officer Will McGary Memorial Mile” and allow the city to erect signs as approved by the Arkansas Highway Commission to so identify this section of Dave Ward Drive (State Highway 60).

Passed this 23rd day of April, 2013.

Approved:

Mayor Tab Townsell

Attest:

Michael O. Garrett
City Clerk/Treasurer